Uncompromised extravagance & contentment. Only for the most pampered paws.
W Club at The Wagington offers its elites an experience beyond expectation. For the
modern pet aficionado who covet luxury rewards whilst enjoying unrivaled staycational
experiences, with each moment spent within The Wagington reveals bespoke attention to
every desire. As a W Club member, you are assured of our dedication to providing you
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with the level of service and personalized attention that only membership in an exclusive

pet hotel can bring, together with a host of privileges that will make your entire pet hotel
experience more comfortable, more convenient and satisfying.
Membership Qualifications
Every 1 spend = 1 point
W Club Diamond - 15,000
W Club Platinum - 5,000
W Club Gold - 1,000
Privileges
Diamond - 15% Discount
Platinum - 10% Discount
Gold - 5% Discount
* Accumulate the above qualification in W CLUB Value within 12-consecutive months
and you’ll be welcomed to W CLUB. Your membership will last for 12 months
* Membership discount is not applicable during peak period
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LIMO SERVICES

No. of Pool Rates One Way
ns)

DogsDistrict

(60mi

Two Ways

5km under

20

25

5km - 10km

22

30

10km - 15km

28

40

15km- 20km

33

45

Over 20km

38

50

For each additional pet — +6
Peak Hour 15% Surcharge (7am - 10 am , 5pm - 8pm)
Peak Period Surcharge — +15 (Refer to hotel peak period)
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PALACE FELINE SUITE
This delightfully light and lavish suite takes its name from the exceptional views of
Dempsey Hill and the tranquillity beyond. It is modern and fresh and features an
eye-catching elegant classic décor. The spectacular airy 100sqf stylish residence located
at the main entrance is designed with a huge beautiful bird cage, decorated with
beautiful flowers that gives our cat guest a cosy feeling of being in an enchanted garden.
Palace Feline Suite gives guests plenty of room to entertain, relax and purr. - A perfect
private getaway for larger families or long stay guests.

BOAC

A Palace

Feline Suite

Boarding rates per cat

Per Night
139 (30 charge for each
additional cat, max. 5
cats)

Features
100sqf

Cushioning

24 Hours Air-Conditioning

Filtered water fountain

Web Camera

Feeder

Soothing classical music

Quality litter tray

Premier cat condo

Private Playtime

*Our pet angels strive to ensure that each of our cat guests enjoy their vacation to the
fullest with continual attention and playtime given. During the stay, you will receive an
update each week about your cat’s holiday. If you require more than one update per
week, please see below for the goodsome extras treats for your cat.
1. Bundle of 3 updates per week with photos and videos - 8
2. Additional 30 mins of cuddles and playtime - 15
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ROYAL FELINE SUITE
Decorated in splendid style with Cavalli Bengal wallpaper, this vast palatial suite really is
the last word in luxury.
With an impressive 75sqf of space to enjoy, spectacular view of Dempsey Hill, this suite
has been elegantly designed with a unique flourish to give guests that ultimate feel-good
factor, with sumptuous pet designer cushion to sink into after a hard day of affectionate
purring.

BOAC

A Palace

Feline Suite

Boarding rate per cat

Per Night
119 (25 charge for each
additional cat, max.
4cats)

Features
75sqf

Cushioning

24 Hours Air-Conditioning

Filtered water fountain

Web Camera

Feeder

Soothing classical music

Quality litter tray

Premier cat condo

Private Playtime

*Our pet angels strive to ensure that each of our cat guests enjoy their vacation to the
fullest with continual attention and playtime given. During the stay, you will receive an
update each week about your cat’s holiday. If you require more than one update per
week, please see below for the goodsome extras treats for your cat.
1. Bundle of 3 updates per week with photos and videos - 8
2. Additional 30 mins of cuddles and playtime - 15
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IMPERIAL FELINE SUITE
For a Wagington experience with a cherry yet relaxing tone, then look no further than our
delightful Imperial Suite. Beautifully decorated with Sweetness in mind, the Imperial suite
portrays PINK in an elegant 55sqf spacious room with a great view of Dempsey. Your cat
may go home sweeter than it already is!

BOAC

A Palace

Feline Suite

Boarding rates per cat

Per Night
49 (20 charge for each
additional cat, max. 4
cats)

Features
55sqf

Cushioning

24 Hours Air-Conditioning

Filtered water fountain

Web Camera

Feeder

Soothing classical music

Quality litter tray

Premier cat condo

Private Playtime

*Our pet angels strive to ensure that each of our cat guests enjoy their vacation to the
fullest with continual attention and playtime given. During the stay, you will receive an
update each week about your cat’s holiday. If you require more than one update per
week, please see below for the goodsome extras treats for your cat.
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1. Bundle of 3 updates per week with photos and videos - 8
2. Additional 30 mins of cuddles and playtime - 15

CABIN FELINE SUITE
Our Cabin Suites provide the perfect blend of comfortable living space and regal
splendour. Elegantly decorated with a feature wood interior and fitted with comfortable
cushioning to sink into, these suites are situated right inside Purr-Fection Suites.

BOAC

A Palace

Feline Suite

Boarding rates per cat

Per Night
29 (11 charge for each
additional cat, max. 2
cats)

Features
9sqf with soft cushionings

Quality litter tray

24 Hours Air-Conditioning

Sical

Web Camera

Private Playtime

Soothing classical music

Feeder

*Our pet angels strive to ensure that each of our cat guests enjoy their vacation to the
fullest with continual attention and playtime given. During the stay, you will receive an
update each week about your cat’s holiday. If you require more than one update per
week, please see below for the goodsome extras treats for your cat.
1. Bundle of 3 updates per week with photos and videos - 8
2. Additional 30 mins of cuddles and playtime - 15
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W SALON & SPA

Signature Treatment
Signature Dead Sea Mud of Jordan Spa | Price: 88-148+ Grooming Session
Long recognized for its high mineral content and moisturizing benefits, dead sea mud of
Jordan is used in this treatment to purify and rejuvenate the skin. A CO2 stimulating
microbubble bath prepares the body for a deep cleansing. The wash is followed with the
decadent dead sea mud massage to activate the nourishing properties of the mud. The
mud is followed by a soothing warm shower with Les Pooch vitamin enriched shampoo
conditioner and a gentle pour of Les Pooch fragrance. This unique treatment leaves your
pet with silky smooth skin and an exhilarating feeling of well-being.

Grooming
Breed

Basic Groom

Full Groom

Feline

90 - 110

120 - 150
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FITNESS

For the fun and fitness enthusiasts, we have an array of activities for your pet. This promotes physical,mental
and emotional health! Excellent for releasing pent up energy, fabulous for keeping fit and burning those extra
calories.

Exercise & Energise
Cat Wheel Training

Rates

Inclusive

25 Per
Session

20 mins (Video via WhatsApp)

DINING MENU
(For pets only)

For a fine dining experience, The Wagington offers an extensive In-house dining menu.
Natural wholesome food that will nourish your body and feel healthier, stronger and more
energised. Choose from our 'Chef's Specials' your favourite selection of tasty
ultra-delicious dishes locally sourced.
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HALF BOARD (GOURMET MEALS)

Baked Salmon with Prawn

Steak Tartare

Boiled Chicken

Ala Carte Meal
17 SGD per meal
* Boarding guests are able to select Half Board at additional 25 per night (Includes Breakfast & Dinner)

Pet & Vaccinations Requirements
1.
Pet owners must produce their NRIC or Passport upon checking in their pets. All pets
coming in for
boarding/ daycare/ swimming must produce a pet vaccination card.
2.
Be in good health and must not have or been exposed to any contagious or communicable
illnesses within a 30 day period prior to check-in. Any pets showing signs of vomiting, coughing,
gagging, sneezing or
diarrhea may not be admitted. The Wagington advises against boarding
guests that have a terminal illness
and are in the late stages of any illness. Individual
circumstances may be considered with written documentation from a veterinarian.
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FVRCP (Mandatory) - Current last year

P.S: If you do not have the vaccination card with you, please call your family vet to ask for a soft
copy and you may print it out before booking your pet into The Wagington.
Ticks & Fleas
1
. The Wagington takes extreme measures to ensure that the premises are free from ticks
and fleas. The
hotel will not accept any pets showing any signs of ticks and fleas. All owners
are highly advised to de-tick their pets with Frontline 2 days prior to boarding or daycare. If
de-ticking is required, fees start from
80 per hour onwards.
Food & Medicine
1.
Owners to provide their pets their own food MUST prepare and label (by pet name) each
serving in a
separate baggy for the entire length of the stay.
2.
In the event your pet food runs out, a service fee of 25 will be charged in addition to the
cost of the food
and transportation services. Alternatively, owners may choose to purchase
our chosen brand of raw
food or select your pet gourmet meals from our in-house dining
menu.
3.
In the event that your pet has to be sent to the vet clinic, a service fee of 60 or 8%
(whichever is higher)
of the vet bill will be charged in addition to the cost of the vet bill and
transportation services.
4.
If medicating, owners MUST properly label (by pet name) and provide all medication for
the entire length
of the stay.
Controlled Travel:
1. For each pet’s safety, all pets entering and exiting The Wagington must be on a leash or in a
carrier until
directed otherwise. We provide comfortable, clean bedding, which comforts your
pet that adhere to our
strict standards. Pets owners are allowed to bring in their own pet
beds/ blankets, however should there
be any laundry cleaning required, a fee of 10 per item
is applicable. Pet owners may bring 2 toys and one T-Shirt just in case of separation anxiety.

* The Wagington reserves the right to refuse admittance to any pet guest for any reason, at any time, who lacks proof of
vaccinations, displays signs of untreated or potentially contagious conditions, demonstrates aggressive behavior, or
who fails our standard health and temperament policies.
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